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Writing the Times
Introduction
Stephanie Knight
At the moment COVID-19 brought Lockdown to Scotland, and with it, so
many narratives and counter-narratives, I had a sense that the human realities
of the coming months may be submerged, subverted and marketed for
political and dominant cultural conversations. I felt an inexorable need to
encourage the voices of North Edinburgh to speak up, to create a framework
to ensure the experiences of people who give so much to their community,
often without recognition, would be upfront in the documented accounts of
this global pandemic. Voices that have his/her/their story of critically
engaged, radical and vibrant resonance, that at times, have had international
acknowledgment.
At the point in our human history when this virus shook the world into a
different consciousness, and with it brought hopes for a new and different
way of being, the Earth and the Peoples of the Earth, the Animal Kingdom
and the living Environment, were still reeling from the cruel and devastating,
ferocious and fearsome fires in Australia. Recently we learnt that an estimated
three billion animals died because of these fires. Smoke travelled all the way
to South America, highlighting politics and environmental policies, and an
abdication of responsibility by those who claim custodianship.
In East Africa, the locust swarms invaded, destroying crops and threatened
food security, bringing the consequent hunger and food shortages.
In England, one storm after another, brought floods and yet again turned
peoples’ lives into a havoc of despair.
These are just a few illustrations of how we were then.
Since that moment, politics have been dominant in many discussions, and we
finally begin to emerge from this lockdown, tentatively, tearfully and tenderly
embracing loved ones, family and friends from a ‘social distance’. Our hearts
and consciousness raised further, with the killing of George Floyd, and the reemergence of Black Lives Matter, from the original movement of 2016.
Will the aspirations, hopes and reflections that were expressed during those
enclosed months now come together to create new ways of being? During
such times, people turn to art, artists, poets, dancers, makers, musicians,
writers to help them make sense of such events, and to ensure that stories will
be held for future generations. This is one of the reasons why, at times of
devastation, people turn to art for understanding, and to capture these times
in human history, when many people are left with few words to articulate
their experiences.
This is another reason why the words of these North Edinburgh Arts Writers
are important. In three themes of Fables for the Future, Stories to be Shared and
Tales to be Told, each Writer tells of human endeavour, courage, survival, grief,
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hope and deep reflection as they survived. They give their creativity, thoughts
and life stories generously and hopefully, offering a particular perspective for
future generations.
Alice Musamba Purves tells us of hope through her story of Gifty, the Gifted
Shepherd whose courage not only changed his life, but the lives of people in
his community.
David Francis gives us a Fable that should be read by every politician and
social administrator. How we, the readers, care for the Bear who is
marginalised by policy.
David Pickering offers us a Fable, a Story and a Tale, which illustrate so
poignantly his experiences and how these affected his thinking and
reflections. The wisdom of his wee grandson, the courage of his son and
family, and how people who were just doing their best for their families,
suddenly realised they had to find another ‘best for their families’.
Dawn Pearce brings a smile to our faces with her 20 Things That Got Me
Through Lockdown, yet some of her tips and observations demonstrate a fine
distinction of how some people were unthoughtful, unkind and not
considering community survival, while other acts of human kindness,
tenderness and patience, bring hope and anticipation for a better future.
Ferdinand McKay’s Two Soliloquies of Another Young Man and Another Young
Woman take us through the thoughts, dilemmas and questions that flood all of
our minds at such times as these. Ferdinand has also performed these Two
Soliloquies and the films are available with this publication.
Mary Graham’s two pieces The Start and Reflections, tell us of the impact
COVID-19 had on Mary and her family. This leads her to Reflections, where
she remembers how her parents survived World War II, and the impact this
had on their lives, and consequently her life.
Rhona Cameron’s insightful and observant Tale of the 37 bus journey from
Muirhouse to the West End of Edinburgh, takes us on this bus ride in Changes.
Rhona voices her observations and reflections in a vivid and engaging way,
and those of us who have travelled this bus ride, will feel a resonance, and in
some ways reassurance, from her intelligent writing.
Sandra Newby finds us with tears of laughter as we read her piece The Queue.
Set outside a supermarket that many of us know well, Sandra relates the
dialogue, or perhaps monologue, of Jessie Mac as she Facetimes her pal,
Mary.
Sasha Noel brings us a Fable in Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) which
poignantly and tenderly illustrates the challenges of an Occupational
Therapist trying to negotiate PPE and care for her client; of the humanity,
reflection and honesty in the changing relationship between mother and
daughter in Contingency Planning aka The Tale of the Toilet Rolls; and the hope,
then sorrow and hurt in the Story of Lockdown Romance.
Tracey Anderson’s Building a play hut for grandchildren, creating reflections.... is
a haunting insight into survival of a caring mother and grandmother, who is
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also an artist and happens to be a wheelchair user. Tracey illustrates how
making art carries her through pain, conflicting demands, and the need to
care for other people.
Writing the Times has been a six week project, with weekly Zoom meetings,
and continuous emails. During the Zoom meetings, we discussed other
people’s writing that inspired us, we read our drafts, we considered
frameworks, layout, quotes, prologues and epilogues, we discussed how our
readers might respond to our writing. The project was open to participants
and artists who have worked with North Edinburgh Arts Theatre project, and
to Yoga Students at North Edinburgh Arts. People self-selected, and this
publication demonstrates the commitment and dedication everyone has given
to Writing the Times.
This is published at the time when we would have been witnessing
Edinburgh swing into full Festival flourish. Now we plan, reflect and then
plan again for another time.
It has been a privilege to work and create with everyone, and I hope everyone
continues to write. I also hope that you enjoy reading these Fables, Stories and
Tales. Thank you so much, and thank you also to the wonderful staff of North
Edinburgh Arts.
August 2020.
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Fables for the Future

I
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Bear and the Raspberry Bush: A Fable
David Francis
She had swept brushwood and a fallen branch across the entrance to the cave,
not in Autumn as usual, but on a Spring day when danger seemed to be in the
air. The last thing she recalled was turning and turning and turning in the
half-light, compacting her body into a ball, and waiting for sleep to come.
Come it did. The time of year was not right, but come it did.
She blinked as her eyes opened on the same dim interior of the cave, yawned,
stretched her spine, shook out her front and back legs, and padded to the
opening where the sun lanced through the lattice of dried wood and leaves.
Pushing her snout through the covering she took in the familiar scents of the
forest in high summer. Once out of the cave she looked around, squinting in
the bright light. It wasn’t long before she spied a bush of wild raspberries. She
lumbered towards them and bent a stalk towards her drooling mouth. After
four months of unexpected hibernation it was as though she was discovering
raspberries for the very first time, sharp and sweet, slaking her thirst and
satisfying her hunger.
Snuffling happily, she reached out for another stalk when she heard a voice.
‘That’s enough, though. You’ve had your share.’
Bear hesitated, but not for long. ‘I don’t think so, chief,’ she rumbled.
Squirrel scampered down the trunk of a tall fir tree, waving a piece of paper
in front of Bear’s nose. ‘Where have you been the past four months? Don’t
you know there’s a plague on? Or there was at any rate.’
‘So?’
‘So, forest-wide recovery plan! As decreed by the Forest Council! Until we can
safely implement Stage Three of the recovery plan, each animal is limited to
an input of 150 calories per day. No exceptions!’
Bear let go of the stalk of the raspberry bush and it whipped back upright,
scattering berries on to the ground. She pointedly ate up the fallen berries and
peered at Squirrel, who was now standing on the ground in front of her,
jabbing a claw at a line in his document. Bear snorted. ‘You mean to tell me
that I, a half-ton animal, recently woken from a hibernation I neither wanted
nor asked for, is restricted to the same calorific intake as the likes of a little
squirt like you? Who’s making these rules?’
‘It’s only fair,’ said Squirrel huffily. ‘Queues, rationing, no roaming about the
forest wherever you feel like it, that’s the future for now, and it will only work
if everyone does what they’re told. Including big, grumpy bears.’
Bear reached out a paw towards the raspberry bush again. ‘You’d better call
the forest police then.’
Moral: One size does not fit all.
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The Day The Virus Came
David Pickering

Look out world take a good look
What comes down here
You must learn this lesson fast
And learn it well
This ain't no upwardly mobile freeway
Oh no, this is the road to Hell
[Chris Rea The Road To Hell pt 2, 1999]

I was sitting in Drumbrae Leisure Centre’s reception area when confirmation
of lockdown came through. I sit in the same spot most weeks. Every
Wednesday after school I take my five year old grandson to football training
sessions there.
Now, I’ll be honest. Sometimes the weekly trek - out to pick the wee man up
from school, bring him back to our house, give him a snack, get him changed
and then back to Drumbrae along the snail’s pace Queensferry Road in time
for football training – well, it can be a challenge.
There were some weeks that I dreaded it. Particularly when there were
roadworks … and there were always road works.
Listening to Chris Rea’s mournful Road To Hell helps, strangely enough:
Then I’m underneath the streetlights
But the light of joy I know
Scared beyond belief way down in the shadows …
But Mason loves the football training: the crazy joy of running about with his
wee chums. As you would expect the instructor has a tough time trying to
reign in all that energy – the boys’ minds work at a hundred miles an hour
and they never stop talking, with thousands of ‘amazing’ things to share!
And as the weeks went on I grew to look forward to that golden hour. Other
than sneaking a peek into the sports hall (adults aren’t allowed in to watch),
every week I’ll take my seat near reception, sometimes having a coffee,
sometimes clearing emails or updating Facebook but more often than not just
watching the world go by. People of all ages: the excited bairns, the
pensioners, the young fitness fanatics, the harassed mums, they’re all there.
Yes, the football hour became a precious time for me to sit and think,
sometimes about nothing in particular but even that can be a delicious luxury
when sometimes your head is so packed full of stuff you feel you really
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MUST remember, with an ever growing ‘To Do’ list and never enough hours
‘To Do’ it in!
On the day lockdown came, the atmosphere was different at the leisure
centre. There were fewer people around – centre users had already made their
minds up about what was safe and what was not. And the people that were
there were quieter than usual; there wasn’t the usual hustle and bustle. It was
like a collective holding of breath.
And while the bairns shouted and shrieked as they always do, their adults
were whispering. People were braced for something to happen; an
announcement was imminent.
A manager was briefing staff when news came through that leisure facilities
would be shutting down, and I interrupted his team talk to pass on this ‘hot
off the press’ information. I felt for the staff and I wish it had been better
news, but at least it ended the immediate uncertainty - although a hundred
days on there’s still so much that is uncertain, still so much that we just don’t
know …
But the lockdown announcement, when at last it came, made it all real. Yes,
we had all known it was inevitable and we were ready for it, but to see it in
black and white, official … well, you just knew this was life-changing. I was
already thinking that this was probably going to be the biggest thing ever to
happen in my lifetime.
Men landed on the Moon on my birthday in 1969 and I remember the grainy
images from all those years ago. I remember too that I was just leaving to go
to Cubs on a Friday evening when news came through of President
Kennedy’s assassination. And I remember our mums crying at the primary
school gates on the day of the Aberfan disaster. All huge world events.
I won’t forget any of these things, but none of them had the same impact on
my own personal circumstances as the coronavirus is having, so just as I’ll
remember where I was on that sunny Dallas day in 1963 I’ll remember where
I was the day coronavirus came to Edinburgh.
Well, the laddies came bouncing out of their football training session high as
kites; red faced and laughing, talking twenty to the dozen about superheroes.
And I remember thinking about how much their young lives were going to
change in the weeks ahead.
And I remember thinking just how surreal the whole thing was. Killer viruses
are for science fiction, or for other countries far away. Not for Edinburgh
leisure centres.
A hundred days on, I miss our weekly leisure centre trips and I am looking
forward to the day when we can resume our regular heart to hearts in the car
– grandson speaking twenty to the dozen, me listening and sometimes
nodding sagely while we sit in a long, long, line of vehicles going nowhere
very fast. With Road To Hell turned down low.
I know I will appreciate these little things, these special moments, a lot more
when it’s all over, when we get back to something like normal. And I’ve even
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promised myself that I’ll never moan about traffic jams again - but I know,
deep down, that I probably will! When the virus goes, Chris Rea will be back!
And the perverted fear of violence
Chokes a smile on every face
And common sense is ringing out the bells
This ain't no technological breakdown
Oh no, this is the road to Hell.
[Chris Rea, Road to Hell Pt. 2, 1999]
July 2020
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20 Things That Got Me Through Lockdown - The Pandemic of 2020
Dawn Pearce

To Vanish Without Peril Is To Triumph Without Glory [Pierre Corneille, 17th
Century French poet and dramatist]
This is a small guide, a list of 20 things that got me through lockdown 2020. A
survival guide for future generations. This covers all influencing factors in my
life of the corona virus pandemic 2020. I have examples and developed points
that make up my survival guide.
1 SITTING & BINGING There was lots of sitting in during lock down, and
binging, and pigging out was common. Lots of people put on a few pounds
and had to get dieting because of it. During the virus I joined a slimming
world zoom class every Thursday evening to lose weight. It worked out well.
2 ZOOM no one ever really used zoom before lockdown. It was a video
meetings facility on the computer online and became widely used for
business, community and television broadcasting. It was a great technology to
communicate with during isolation.
3 NETFLIX the entertainment platform has a great list of genres of film,
television and concerts of all categories, and for different audiences. You can
get quite alternative styles and even world wide films on this site.
4 YOGA is great way to relieve stress and meditate. There were a lot of mental
health problems and I joined an online course in yoga to complete my
training. I received a certificate and feel in better control with my body and
mind.
5 RUNNNG during the lock down I got a fit bit, and set goal like running
Arthur’s Seat and Water of Leith. For charity, I did a half marathon virtual
run from Muirhouse to Portobello and raised £263. I was exhausted and
knackered but proud of myself for doing it. I managed 30000 steps in total.
6 COOKING during the lock down to be more hygienic, I worked on the
kitchen getting it all clean and tidy and to standard, and once I organised it, it
got really effective and productive and could produce amazing meals.
7 BITESIZE on the BBC website has a section on the school curriculum. It’s
organised in little bites (chunks) of information on different subjects, and it
was great and refreshing for developing your mind.
8 ONLINE SHOPPING lots of online orders where placed during lockdown
as not many retailers were open. The deliveries were done very well and
efficient, the delivery drivers worked really hard during lockdown.
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9 DIY lots of odd jobs got done in the house with the spare time, but some
people got into problems and accidents and they ended up injured, in the
Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh when it was unnecessary.
10 HUMAN TOUCH I would miss the interaction of others and hugging,
shaking hands, kissing and guiding people were banned, as there was social
distancing. I would miss human touch.
11 ISOLATION The household could not interact with other households, you
had to remain isolated in your own home with the same people you live with,
and it got very boring and frustrating.
12 HANDWASHING you always had to wash your hands with sanitiser and
watch what you touched. It got a bit obsessive. You had to repeatedly clean
your hands throughout lockdown.
13 QUEUES At the supermarket there were queues outside that were two
meters apart. That was the rule in place, so the queues were long and massive.
You need to be patient there to wait your turn.
14 BUSES The buses had a lot of restrictions on them, and you had to be
careful where you sat, how you got on and off and how you behaved.
15 MASKS were an awkward thing, during lock down it was uncomfortable
and made it difficult or some people to breathe sometimes. It was compulsory
to wear one on public transport and in shops in Scotland.
16 HAIR No hairdressers and the hairstyles got very long and wavy, so
people did their own dodgy haircuts. Some of the results were embarrassing.
17 LEISURE No leisure, gyms, events, attractions, shopping malls and
cinemas were all closed in lock down, which was frustrating and boring at
times.
18 KEY WORKERS The key workers were applauded every Thursday
evening at 8pm. They had risked their lives for their job and became
recognised for this. There were a lot of volunteers recruited in healthcare.
Some medical students who still had to complete their courses were put on
frontline. It was scary for them.
19 MPs I felt the MPs were bizarre during this pandemic. They had a lot of
near firings for going against their own policies and breaking their own rules.
The officials were quite under prepared on things like Personal Protective
Equipment, which was big cover up. Nicola Sturgeon, Scotland’s First
Minister guided us through the struggle. Boris Johnson tried, but he was a
patient with the virus himself .The politicians wiggled a bit through the
drama, sometimes and with silly excuses.
20 FATALITIES The fatalities of the pandemic were bad, and there was a
huge death toll, with hundreds affected everyday. On the news, the statistics
were scary. There were social distancing rules even at funerals. I think it’s a
person’s life and I am grateful I still have mine.
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So there it is all my hints and tips, memories for getting through lockdown
and how it all worked. It felt a very scary time in 2020, but some how I came
through it. I have faith in humanity; I have to through times like this.
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Two Soliloquies
Written and performed by Ferdinand McKay, a sharing of two soliloquies
created during the lockdown lunacies.
An exploration and expression on the thoughts, dilemmas and questions that
flood all of our minds.
Especially relevant and intriguing in the year 2020.
Main artist inspirations: William Shakespeare and Dylan Thomas.

Another young man
Another young man lost in the matrix.
Mixed, muddled, moulded.
Madness has powers because this bewilderment is unusually present.
Present, past, future.
Do they all morph into one thing?
Can you foreshadow a feeling before it'll sting?
A ringroad surrounding the city...surrounding, trapping the mind.
Yes it is true the veins, arteries go with the flow; they carry the blood.
But do not forget it is the heart that creates, endeavours, throbs the red.
Are we all kind, caring, conscious in our own head?
Why am I practically paralised, sinking deeper into my bed?
Another young woman
Another young woman dreaming delusions too daunting for words to
express.
Day to day I find myself dealing, dodging dilemmas, I guess.
If life's like a game of chess,
What kind of move can free me from this miserable mess?
I don't feel like a Queen; no man's my King.
I shan't be a Horse for others to ride,
I'm completely indifferent if it's black or white
And I'm certainly not a Castle, a Bishop or even a Pawn.
So this leaves me standing, staring, screaming upward:
Which fucking side do I put myself on?
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Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Sasha Noel
Here’s your “PPE”
Sign here
Face masks, gloves, aprons, hand sanitiser, bar of soap, paper towels, waste
bin liners
A visor …
Oh! This is serious!
“PPE”
Who would have known a year ago that everyone would know this
abbreviation
Can’t believe there are shortages
How awful for staff and residents in care homes
No shortage in my office thank goodness
Well … no shortage yet …
Are there no instructions with this kit?
Gloves
Single use only
Blue
Fit either hand
Disposable
Synthetic
Powder free
Latex free
100 in the box
That’s 50 pairs
Unless you are a politician of course
A use by date – May 2024
They’ll be long gone before then
Surgical mask
One side blue, one side white
I wonder which colour goes on the outside?
Original stock to tie around your head
New stock with elastic over the ears
Do my ears look big in this?
Aprons
Polythene
White
Folded in half
Need to lick my finger and thumb to separate the 2 halves
I bet there’s a rule about that
“Donning” and “doffing”
Putting on and taking off to you and me
NHS videos found eventually
Should I have already known these techniques?
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The correct method of disposal - in a hospital!
There must be separate instructions for community workers somewhere
Where do I dispose of my used items?
Can’t take off in the client’s house because then I’ll have to touch their door
handle on the way out
Did I really just think that?
This can’t be real …
Ah … that’s what these bin liners are for
So I must have to take away my used PPE
To where though?
Can’t take used items back into the office
That’s not even allowed under the old infection control rules
Better just store them in my car until I find out
But the visor
That’s not single-use
It’s got to be washed
But where?
Maybe in the client’s house …
More likely in my kitchen sink …
Home with me via my car …
Fling it on the passenger seat for now
Fingers crossed I’ll not need to wear it
Barrier to infection
Most of them anyway
Blood, body fluids, secretions, excretions
Micro-organisms
Urine, saliva, faeces, vomit
I think I’ll just wash my hands again
The risk of contamination reduced
The risk of cross-infection reduced
As simple as that is it?
I can’t believe I’m going on this visit.
It doesn’t sound essential
I’m scared
Does anyone care about me?
I feel as disposable as my pinny!
First home visit
Wear “the PPE” whether there client has symptoms or not
I forgot to ask when I phoned to make the appointment anyway …
Sitting on the client’s door step
Get “the PPE” out my work bag
Original mask with ties
Windy day - usually is in North West Edinburgh
It’s flapping up over my glasses!
Gloves on
Now for the pinny
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I’m a cross between Father Christmas and Marilyn Monroe
How am I meant tie this?
The rubber of the gloves is sticking to the plastic of the apron
There’s a man coming along the street
I hope he doesn’t come too close
Wait a minute!
He’s laughing at me!
“That’s cheered me up no end, thanks love”
Oh God how unprofessional must I look?
Notes to self:
Put on “the PPE” before getting out the car next time
And
Put the mask and pinny on before the gloves
Should I still take my work bag in?
Or leave it in my car?
I should have left my purse at home
Why do I feel the need to carry all this personal stuff when I’m at work
anyway?
Transfer all items needed out of my bag into my pockets
Work phone, own phone, notebook, pen, measuring tape, sticky dots, pack of
tissues, glasses cleaning cloth, mints, bottle of water
These trouser pockets are really large
Oh crikey now my trousers are falling down with the weight
I’ll have to leave the water in my car
Here goes
Me: “Hello, it’s me, can I come in?”
The Client: “What you wearing all that get-up for dear?”
I’m melting under this mask
I think I’ve started a heat rash
It feels like sunburn all over the lower half of my face
And with the gloves and apron on - it’s like being wrapped up in cling film
I think I can feel perspiration running down my back
It’s the heat mostly … but a bit of fear added in too
Just stubbed my toe
Because my glasses keep steaming up
My face is exhausted
I’m working so hard on expressive eyes and eyebrows
I’m nodding so much
Probably look like the “Churchill dog”
How do I build a therapeutic relationship when the client can’t see half my
face?
It’s very challenging
I bet I get extra wrinkles on my forehead
This apron is so thin
It’s catching on everything
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Rips, tears, holes
What about the micro-organisms now?
I need to take a photo
Trying to tease out my finger so I can use the smart phone
So hot and sticky inside these gloves
Brainwave - I think I have a touch-screen stylus at home
Now I’ve dropped the phone
How clumsy I must look
I feel sick
I want to go home
I need to measure - from the client’s heel to the back of their knee
How on earth can I maintain 2 metres distance?
How long does the government think my arm is?
The Client: “Would you like something to drink dear?”
Me: “No thank you, very kind, but no thank you”
Now I’m really thirsty
Best to be safe though, can’t drink anything here
Now all I can think about is a cappuccino from Greggs
I can’t believe Greggs is closed
How will I get through this day on water alone?
The now lukewarm water in my car
Me: “I’m afraid I don’t know yet if Stores are still doing deliveries …”
“I’m not sure if the joiner is working at the moment …”
“Yes I think this is essential too but … things are a bit up in the air at the
moment”
The Client: “Oh why’s that?
Oh yes heard something on the news about some virus
There’s nothing to worry about you know dear
A lot of fuss about nothing”
Back to the car
Heart is racing
Get all this stuff off
Use my new “Leith-al” hand sanitiser
200ml in the bottle
Supplied by Leith Spirits
They set up a GoFundMe page and organised whisky tastings
People are so kind
Helped to offset some of the production costs
Then provided free of charge to frontline services
Would have preferred some of their Leith-al gin - 57% proof!
Can’t wait to wash my hands again
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Stories to be Shared
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Gifty the Gifted Shepherd
Alice Purves
Down at the Mutasa village it is a hive of activity at the dusty small market
place where everything and anything happens. Gifty, Jack-of-all-Trades, is
busy making sandals which are made from old disused car tyres, the sandals
are great, reasonably priced and they fly off his small stall like hot cakes.
When Gifty is not busy at his market stall, he spends most of his afternoons
heading the goats, sheep and cows up in the mountains or helping his family
members with farming. His Dog Chewy is always by Gifty's side, Chewy
helps Gifty when he is doing his shepherding duties, he is a very helpful and
hardworking dog like his master.
Gifty is the oldest child out of seven children of his late father Mr Howera and
his mother, most of his younger siblings have moved to live with his mother's
relatives in other cities. Gifty wishes to become an entrepreneur or an
engineer but he did not manage to go very far in school.
One day a breakthrough came for Gifty, a visiting American village tourist
took a very keen interest to his work, that he offered to buy most of his
recycled tyre slippers for resale in America and also try to help Gifty with an
income for Gifty to continue with his education since he had left school at
primary age because when his father died, he was left to look after his mother
and the rest of his family as the first born.
Gifty ended up moving on to the city where he continued with his education
at a night school for adult learners whilst there he also continued making his
sandals with the help from his American tourist friend, he managed to open a
small shop by the market which became a famous workshop and store for his
arts and crafts.
People who visit the Mutare city market place are sure to know about Gifty the
Gifted Shepherd.
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The Answer Is Blowin’ In The Wind
David Pickering
When children pretend, they’re using their imaginations to move beyond the bounds
of reality. A stick can be a magic wand. A sock can be a puppet. A small child can be a
superhero.
[Fred Rogers (1928–2003), American children’s television host]

The toughest part of lockdown for me wasn’t the working from home, or the
cinemas and theatres going dark - or even the pubs closing their doors. The
separation from family was the hardest part.
I can cope with shortages in the shops and I can adapt to new ways of
shopping. Yes, I miss cinema and live theatre but I know they will come back:
they may return in a different form but they will come back.
Pubs? I wasn’t going to the pub very often before lockdown so the loss isn’t as
deeply felt as it once might have been.
I’ve decided I will visit pubs more often when the new normal comes, though.
As somebody once said, you only miss them when they’re gone. Pubs were
already shutting at an alarming rate before coronavirus arrived and the
pandemic will be the final straw for many. Until recent years thriving
communities all had a popular pub and a bustling post office so I’ll do my bit
for the revival of the traditional boozer, even if it’s at a cost to my waistline.
But as I write this, the pubs haven’t yet emerged from lockdown and I’ll
continue to obey the guidelines. Indeed, throughout it all I have pretty much
stuck by the rules, as have most people. You just want to get through it, get
through to the other side.
Sure, there have been those selfish individuals whose actions have been
disgraceful – the greedy stockpilers, and the ‘F*** You’ brigade of incredibly
stupid social distancing flouters who think rules are only for other people.
But I suppose you’ll always get those people. The vast majority have played
by the rules, many also quietly doing what they can to help others along the
way. If coronavirus has brought out the worst in some folk, it’s brought out
the best in others.
For me, the toughest rule to follow was the one that keeps you separated from
your family. Yes, we were fortunate in that we could Facetime our grandkids
or talk to them on the phone, but it’s just not the same. There was nothing
normal about that ‘new normal’.
Hugging your grandchildren is the most natural thing in the world, and it
was this, and the little things like reading together while they sit by you on
the arms of your armchair, that I really missed. And the house has been so
quiet!
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So it was a great feeling when restrictions were eased a little and we were
allowed to meet up with the family again, albeit socially distanced at first.
We could go for walks together again at last, and it was during one of these
walks, in the grounds of Lauriston Castle, that my youngest grandson shared
some words of wisdom.
It was a particularly windy day – one of those days where the sudden gusts
make me laugh out loud – and at times it nearly blew the little fellow off his
feet. He was really enjoying the experience, though, fighting his invisible
enemy with a twig. He was The Hulk.
Now wee Logan knows all about the ‘nasty virus’ and how it has affected all
our lives. He’s understood how the virus means he can’t come into our house,
something he’s done two or three times almost every week since he was born.
He gets it that, when we visit him at his house, we can say hello from a safe
distance but we can’t go inside. We can read him a bedtime story online or on
the phone, but can’t tuck him up in bed and kiss him goodnight.
Given the huge changes to life as he knew it he’s been very philosophical
about it all, if a three year old can be philosophical!
As the wind gusts grew stronger and the first rain pattered down, we headed
for shelter under some trees.
We sat in silence under our tree for a wee while, as the rain grew heavier and
the wind got stronger. Parents and grandparents will know it’s quite unusual
for a three year old child to sit quietly for long! Something was clearly
preying on his mind.
“Are you okay, Logan?” I asked.
He thought for a minute more. “You know the bad virus?”
“Yes,” I said, wondering what was coming next.
“Well, the wind brought the bad virus. Now the Hulk will smash it and the
wind will blow and blow and it will blow the bad virus far, far away. For
ever!”
And with that he was up on his feet in a flash, racing into the rain, roaring
into the wind, the wee Hulk slashing away with his magic stick sword, his
puggled old grandad trying hard to keep up.
I don’t know quite how many bad guys he had put to the sword as we raced
back to the sanctuary of our cars, but our own mini- Hulk seemed very
satisfied with his afternoon’s work. He was still waving his mighty stick in
triumph as he drove off with his mum and dad.
As we went our separate ways, and I waited for the condensation to clear
from my windscreen, I remember thinking: ‘He’s quite a deep thinker for a
three year old, is young Logan’, and I wondered what he will become later in
life. A philosopher? An academic? Or maybe even a Superhero?
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This pandemic has thrown up many superheroes. Superheroes who don’t
wear capes, but superheroes nonetheless.
As I drove off the rain was getting heavier and the wind was crashing
through the trees; wild, exciting weather. I found myself hoping Logan’s
masterplan for the destruction of the virus might just work!
Oh, if ever the world needed a Superhero!
July 2020
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The Start
Mary Graham
Seems a glib way to describe Covid-19 virus. I thought it was confined to
China, it was so tragic. So many deaths.
Then it hit the whole world and left us reeling with shock.
So many people lost someone special. My son’s fiancée contracted it at work.
She is fine now, but it has made me worry that next it would be my son. I was
‘phoning him constantly, I think the fact that he lives in Surrey made it feel
worse. I am proud of the way he has looked after her when she was ill. She is
a lovely person.
The impact it has had on the already lonely, and people in domestic abuse
situations, must be very hard, and the scars never heal.
I hope the shift of neighbours sticking together and helping each other stays.
My neighbours have been amazing.
It makes me have so much faith in the future.
Parcels of food were delivered to vulnerable people, all staffed by volunteers.
The funniest thing that has happened to me, is that I meet with a group of dog
owners each night. My feet were sore and one owner offered me her zimmer
frame to sit on the seat. My dog on the lead started to pull, and I was going
round and round in circles on the frame seat. He was still laughing.
My wish for the world is that this virus never comes back.
I also hope that it has made me a better person.

Reflections
I remember my Mother telling me about World War II. There was food
rationing and people sometimes swopped food.
She was only fifteen when the air raid shelters were commonplace and a
welcome refuge.
Everyone was scared, but determined to carry on in the shelter. Some people
tried to sleep.
Others would sing.
All of them wondering if their homes would still be there when they cam e
out.
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My Dad joined the army at seventeen. He was prematurely bald and quite
tubby.
On the way to the billet, another solider offered my Dad a seat thinking he
was elderly. He laughed it off.
He never spoke about his time in the army. It felt sad that he felt he had to
keep it all inside.
The comparisons between now and then is to me that we all lived with fear
and probably till uncertain about Covid-19.
When I turned 18 myself and two friends had a joint 18th birthday party, the
Master of Ceremonies asked for a parent to go up on the stage.
My Dad went up [cringe]
He was told to put on a pink tutu and dance to Swan Lake. He was still
overweight and looked so funny bless him!
He was a lovely man.
The feeling about all being in the same boat has made the neighbours much
closer and supportive to each other during this crisis.
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Changes
Rhona Cameron

It’s March. I’m late. I’m coming round the corner. I see the 37 hurtling past
Birnies and Gunnet, but it’s okay. There is a big crowd at the bus stop. They
have started moving and the elaborate Muirhouse bus queuing protocol
(Advanced Class) is coming into play so I’ll make it with plenty of time. No
need to run.
I pay and go upstairs. The front seats are taken and the odds are until past
halfway. Kids and mums, young people, couples, pals, strangers on the bus.
I’m sitting far back and the voices and noise carry past me. All kinds of
languages. I’m not seeing the faces just hearing the ebb and flow of chat on
mobiles, conversations and talking across the aisle. I hear English being
spoken, but it’s a couple conversing slowly, second language, maybe third?
With lots of agreements “Yes, yes, I am living in Edinburgh” ‘Yes, I come to
Edinburgh too. “
The 37 is the gold standard of Lothian Buses. It’s the United Nations of
transport in Edinburgh. Russians, Poles, Zimbabwean, Nigerians, Sudanese,
Chinese, Mediterranean, Atlantic and Pacific escapees, along with the home
grown locals and the wanderers, they all rock up here.
I was homeless before getting a high rise flat in Muirhouse. I choose here
because I thought it would be easier to get a place, and I wanted to be near the
sea. And I guess it’s still the same for other people getting started. When
Martello was sold for a pound, Muirhouse suddenly had owner-occupiers but
there’s still more council flats and housing association places than the new
build for sale and the scatter of private lets.
Over the years the council has managed to knockdown schools, and
developers have built over the prime sites - the playing fields, and the old
Ferranti factory at the back of the Green, and over the old BT training ground.
Land and workplaces covered up with houses for sale.
The replacement jobs vary - there’s the steady health jobs and then there’s the
projects who do everything else while chasing funding. This is where all the
working class people are doing essential jobs.
Living close together, taking the strain, taking the bus.
It’s two stops to get to the big shops and the bus fills up.
The shopping centre is getting another make over. It’s going to be better than
last time, surely, when some bright spark thought sticking an umbrella over
the two lines of buildings and locking the doors was a good idea. The Gunner
is gone and there is new build on one side and rundown old build on the
other. The new buildings are back to the 70’s with flat roofs or one-sided ski
slopes. In the Netherlands you get outdoor space on the roofs of the
community builds with gardens and gyms. Here the flat roofs can look
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forward to damp and condensation instead. On the plus side the Arts Centre is
visible now, instead of tucked away like a secret, putting it in the actual heart
of the community.
Up Pennywell Road rattling over the speed bumps, onto Ferry Road, past
Drylaw shops and under the red banner bridge. Always somebody
celebrating a birthday.
Round Crewe toll, past the factory, the Fire Station and The Village. This stop
used to be part of Telford College. The College has been moved down the road
to Granton, and a hotel and more housing for sale has taken its place. We’ve
burst out of Pilton, into well-to-do Craigleith with the bungalows and
landscaped gardens. Quieter people getting on now unless it’s a middle class
family taking the bus for a treat, explaining everything loudly - not a treat for
everyone else.
Past the Western Hospital, past Fettes. It’s called a public school but it’s
private, (why do English do that - call something the opposite of what it is?)
with its oceans of grounds for sport for the few and its registered charity
status for the tax breaks. Past Scot Squad HQ, rainbow flag, so Edinburgh, and
charging up the hill to the start of the New Town (built around 1750, so not
new) thundering over the Dean Bridge (more private gardens, residents only)
and into the west end.
Almost everybody gets off at the west end. I’m queuing going down the
stairs and out into the street before I realise I should have stayed on. That
happens sometimes, you get distracted and forget where you are heading, or
is that just me?
There’s plenty of traffic and Princes Street is busy. A few years ago the council
paid some consultants £100K on improving Princes Street. The report came
back suggesting that less traffic and more cafés would be good. I’ll tell you
what would be good - renaming all the streets and putting plaques on all
the white male statues saying where their power and money came from.
I’ve got a date with Marilyn at the museum on the Mound. We’ve got passes
for an art exhibition with free drinks. It’s a regular thing.
All of that was BC - before Covid. Now during Covid all regular stuff is off.
There’s no exhibitions or hugging, the buses are empty, the streets are quiet.
We’ve all been told to stay at home. I’m watching the news unravel, watching
Netflix, watching time pass. Trying to grow beans. Missing family and
friends get togethers. There are key workers to clap and Tories to boo and
taking the knee for Black Lives Matter. But mostly it’s a waiting and hoping
game. We are told ‘We are all in this together’ but it’s not true. It’s a different
experience being in a wee flat with no outdoor space from being in a big
house with a garden. By April there have been 2,272 deaths. With hindsight
they say if we had locked down two weeks earlier most of these lives could
have been saved.
It is May. We are in another phase now, taking small steps out of lockdownthere are less restrictions but it is still very strange. More exercise, meeting
outside. Like living in a distant land, close but not touching.
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By July, 4,817 deaths have been counted. More than half the people who have
died have been in care homes. Not through lack of care but through lack of
equipment and protection.
Watching the world, Britain has been one of the horror stories, with Brazil
and the USA. It’s no coincidence that all three have right wing leaders
putting profit before people. And that can't be allowed to continue. Life is not
about wealth and celebrities and favours. It’s about being equal and looking
out for each other and building a better life for all of us.
Mid July. Easing lockdown, shops and pubs and hairdressers are opening and
the five mile travel restriction is lifted. No deaths the last week. And it seems
to me more and more people are following the leader, Nicola, following her
advice and big Jason. Moving away from Westminster with its muddle and
bluster and care not attitude. And maybe, just maybe, coming out of
lockdown Scots will see independence as our way forward. And that will be
a magic story to share.
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Lockdown Romance
Sasha Noel
“Standing high on tiptoes looking over fences,
Waiting for somebody like you to kiss me senseless.”
[Sense by The Lightning Seeds 1992]
PROLOGUE
Last night was so good. Met Hannah for a catch up beforehand, then we
headed over to the restaurant. Seating for 20 at the table. I spied an empty
seat beside Gary and raced across the room in as dignified a manner as I
could manage after 2 gins on an empty stomach. The meal was lovely but I
was more interested in Gary. He is very attractive, twinkly eyes that you
could drown in, beautiful smile. I tried so hard to sound amusing and
interesting. He seemed attentive, remembered me from last time, but I have a
dreadful feeling that I might have laughed too loudly at everything he said!
Some of us headed over to the pub afterwards. Including Gary. I managed to
find out vital facts - he dated someone from this side of the country last year
and, despite his youthful looks, he’s only a couple of years younger than me.
There were only 4 of us left when the pub was closing, it was really cosy. As
we said our goodbyes, I didn’t have the courage to ask for his phone number
or offer mine.
BLOODY LOCKDOWN!
Mon 16 Mar
Boris held his first daily TV briefing on COVID19 today. Nicola plans the
same. The over-70s might have to “self-isolate” for 4 months!
Wed 18 Mar
Gary has asked Hannah to pass on his mobile number! He wants to keep in
touch! I’m so excited! Is he really interested in me?
Mon 23 Mar
It’s nice with the roads being so quiet, they’re saying this lack of pollution is
making a difference to the environment and nature. Some much-needed time
for the earth to heal. Had a good chat with Gary about this.
Tues 24 Mar
What a day. Another email about PPE. I don’t think I can watch anymore of
the news, I feel sick to the very pit of my stomach. Gary is feeling the same.
BLOODY LOCKDOWN!
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Fri 27 Mar
That was my last trip to Morrisons ever! I was so scared. So many people not
“social distancing”. “Click and collect” next time. At least I had my daily
9pm phone call with Gary to look forward to. He suggested Snappy Shopper.
Sat 4 Apr
I’ve got butterflies! I’m thinking “this could be it!” Can’t believe Gary is so
“normal”, kind, generous, funny, a caring dad. We had a “date night” tonight
- courtesy of Zoom of course - hours and hours of talking and laughing. He’s
so gorgeous! I wonder when we are going to be able to meet up again. “The
curiousness of your potential kiss has got my mind and body aching” [Unfinished
Sympathy by Massive Attack 1991]
Mon 6 Apr
Gary has been “furloughed”. Another new word. He says he’s OK about it
but I can tell he’s not.
BLOODY LOCKDOWN!
Tues 7 Apr
Can’t stand watching the news! But it’s compelling. I feel like it’s my duty. I
owe it to people who are dying to know how many people have actually died.
Wed 8 Apr
I think me and Gary have gotten to know each other better and faster than we
would have done the traditional way - a date at the weekend and a phone call
during the week.
Fri 10 Apr
Gary is filling his time with DIY projects. He’s even offered to help with my
redecorating and gardening when he’s eventually allowed to visit.
BLOODY LOCKDOWN!
Sat 11 Apr
We’ve started a list of potential dates for when we’re allowed to meet up Falkirk Wheel (because it’s halfway), coastal walks, weekend in a country
cottage, even New York! Nothing wrong with dreaming …
Wed 15 Apr
We did a video chat today. Gary listened to all my work moans patiently. I
listen quietly to all his DIY stories. His voice is so sexy. The hours flew past!
Thurs 16 Apr
Oh God another work meeting on Skype. I had to log in 3 times. And then
someone had the TV on in the background, and it drowned out what my
Manager was trying to say. Maybe that was the point … I use WhatsApp
with Gary for our daily calls and video chats - nowhere near as many
problems.
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Sun 18 Apr
I’m loving all this online ordering - fruit and veg, milk, bakery, meat, wine,
gin - all from local small businesses. Doing my bit for the economy seems
very easy and I don’t mind paying a bit extra for it - after all I’m still earning,
and many others aren’t. Means I can avoid another supermarket trip.
Tues 28 Apr
I had emailed Gary details about my armband for running and when he
responded he called me “sweetheart”. How cute is that? If I was 14 years old
there would be a big love heart drawn on this page with our initials in it.
Can’t wait for this lockdown to be over.
BLOODY LOCKDOWN!
Wed 29 Apr
Work is relentless. Gary is so good with me, letting me get it out of my
system. At least I don’t have to go into the office every day now. But being
“based at home” is so different to “working from home” because I still have
to go out on home visits. With my PPE of course.
Thurs 30 Apr
Still no improvement to the IT - half a dozen freezes every day - the systems
simply weren’t designed for this amount of remote working.
Fri 1 May
Double dating with Hannah tonight. We tried a board game called
“Therapy”. It was hilarious. Great to see Gary interacting with my friends.
He is such a gentleman and a gentle man.
Sat 2 May
Some people don’t seem to worry about the virus, wish I could be like that,
worry is consuming me. I’m so lucky to have Gary in my life helping me
through this. And I’m grateful to have my wee garden, what must it be like
living in a flat, especially with young kids?
Fri 15 May
Another double date - no board game - too much chatting and wine instead almost as if we were in the pub. Wish we had been.
BLOODY LOCKDOWN!
Sat 16 May
Told Gary about my idea for a birthday present for Hannah. He suggested
going “half-ers”. He’s so kind.
Sun 24 May
Hannah’s birthday. How many people are going to have lockdown
birthdays? She organised a wee get-together on Zoom. 10 folk. It felt so
natural to be introduced as “Sasha and Gary” - like we are already a real
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couple! Gave me quite a chuckle when we haven’t even had a proper first
date yet.
Mon 25 May
I can’t believe it. Gary finished with me. Started off like our usual daily 9pm
phone call. I feel so puzzled … and disappointed … and angry … and
heartbroken.
EPILOGUE
It’s not fair. We didn’t stand a chance. I’ve messaged, but he’s standing his
ground. And now when we could actually meet again, everyone else is
starting to go away for weekends, meet up in restaurants and bars, go
shopping; they are like butterflies emerging from their cocoons - rested and
beautiful, experiencing the world with fresh eager eyes whilst I am grumpy
and miserable, and exhausted.
“Isn’t it strange?
How people can change
From strangers to friends
Friends into lovers
And strangers again.”
[Strange by Celeste 2019]

BLOODY LOCKDOWN!
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Tales to be Told
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There Have Been Better Days
David Pickering
The worst day? One day in particular brought home the sheer awfulness of it
all …
My son has a rare medical condition, which means he is regularly admitted to
hospital. I won’t scunner you with all the gory details; it’s enough to say that
almost every month he will have an episode and be taken in to hospital. He’ll
be in for a few days, stabilised then sent home. This has been going on for
over three years. If it’s draining for me, God only knows what it does to him.
As you can imagine we were vehemently hoping that our son would stay well
enough to avoid hospital during the pandemic, as his immune system is
weak. We were only too aware of the danger of infections that lurk in
hospitals, and coronavirus just made the threat an awful lot worse.
We’d been told the lockdown might last three weeks or so, and we figured he
had a fighting chance of avoiding the hospital. But the chances of that
lessened with each day the lockdown was extended, and, eventually, the
inevitable happened. Late one evening we got the call we had been dreading:
our son had been rushed to hospital.
After a troubled night with precious little sleep we spoke to medical staff and
learned that the hospital did not have some of the medication our son needs
every day. This presented us with a big problem. I am on the vulnerable list
and, to be honest, the last place on Earth I wanted to be anywhere near was
the Royal Infirmary. We looked for other options, but our son and his partner
have a wee boy, so social distancing and shielding made these complicated
and unworkable. There really was no alternative: I had to go.
I set off at breakfast time. Normally the roads would have been busy, but with
Edinburgh in lockdown the streets were eerily quiet, even at morning rush
hour. It seemed nobody was rushing that morning, except me.
My mind was certainly rushing, with a million things all fighting for
immediate attention. What’ the safety routine when I get out the car? Mask
on first, or hand gel first? Gloves, or not? Do I wipe down the bag with the
medicines in it – and even the packets and plastic bottles themselves? And do
I do this in the car – which, for all I know, could be transporting any number
of viruses – or do I wait until I get inside the hospital itself, although hospitals
are a magnet for bacteria, aren’t they? …
An impatient toot from behind told me that the traffic lights had changed to
green. I laughed out loud when I imagined trying to explain how the only two
drivers on all the roads in Edinburgh had managed to get themselves
embroiled in a road rage altercation!
I was still tying my brain in knots with all the safety guidance when I arrived
at Little France. The journey took around half the time it would normally
have taken.
A few surprises lay in store.
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First, I was amazed to see that there were spaces in the car parks! Normally,
finding a parking space is a nightmare. It quickly struck me that these were
far from normal times, though, and most people were giving the hospital a
wide berth.
On the way in, I passed surprise number two: the car parking payment
machines displayed notices saying parking charges had been suspended!
Parking here is expensive, so this should have felt like a real result – a parking
space AND free parking: Whoopee do! No double celebration for me, though,
as I was still going through those vital safety routines in my head …
Surprise number three was that there were no smokers outside, and the final
surprise came when I entered the hospital itself. Normally, the place would be
abuzz with staff, patients and visitors. That morning, it was quiet as the
grave. There were a few staff around, but all was deathly silent. The new
normal. Weird.
At least I had a lift to myself, and the corridors were empty too, so there were
no worries about coming into contact with anyone.
Outside the ward, I went through my cleaning routine: disinfect hands, clean
exterior of paper bag, take out tablet box, take out pill bottle, clean interior of
paper bag, clean tablet box, clean pill bottle and replace in paper bag.
Disinfect hands again … wait, did I clean the bag? Start again …
My meticulously planned cleansing routine was for all for nothing, though.
As I was applying yet another layer of sanitiser, I fumbled, juggled and
dropped the bag – and the contents scattered all over the not-so-clean floor! I
was still scrabbling around on my hands and knees when a nurse came out,
and thankfully she took the medicines away. I remembered afterwards that
she wasn’t wearing any PPE.
I couldn’t get back outside quick enough – hot, bothered, flustered and
sweaty, the face mask made my glasses steam up and it was a relief to take it
off when I got back to the car – although I couldn’t remember whether I
should have taken it off before getting in, or after!
Heading home, I pulled in on George IV Bridge, where someone had
thoughtfully given Greyfriars Bobby his own face mask! That wasn’t the
reason I had stopped, however – my eyes had suddenly filled with tears and I
lost it, just briefly, as a wave of hopelessness washed over me. For seconds I
felt exposed, angry, helpless, beaten – but it passed just as quickly. Deep
breaths, recomposed, I fought the temptation to give Bobby a pat and drove
off again.
There was just time for a coffee while changing for a funeral. A neighbour of
thirty years had died of coronavirus, which he had caught in hospital – the
second person we knew who had died in this particularly cruel way.
The funeral service was a surreal, socially distanced affair. Singing was not
allowed, which would have troubled Jimmy, a big Elvis fan. There was crying
in the chapel. After the service, we wanted to give Jimmy’s heartbroken wife
a wee hug – but new rules meant you couldn’t. That, too, felt cruel.
‘Don’t be cruel’ Elvis would sing - but this virus just isn’t listening.
Coronavirus is cruel.
Our laddie got home that week without any complications, which was a
mighty relief. Others have not been so fortunate.
July 2020
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The Queue
Sandra Newby

Jessie Mac [85] face timing her pal Mary [82]

You know we have our wee cheery bits we like tae say tae keep wir chins up,
like “There's always tomorrow look towards it” and “Thank you for life”.
Well, I wiz at Morrisons the other day and there wiz a big long queue and I
don’t know if you’ve ever noticed when people are standin waitin they talk
awfy loud and honestly some of the language wiz ripe, so I’ll beep oot the
swearin, dinnae want tae get intae trouble in case the big brother is lisenin in.
Tae start wae this really posh wummin wiz “nobody in my street claps for
the NHS it’s too much trouble putting on your coat and shoes to stand outside
for two minutes” and the wifie next tae her “you think that’s bad, you should
smell my bleep street at tea time, because it’s a meltin pot of nationalities and
they are all cookin their different bleep dishes. It Bleeeep stinks”
Aye, it wiz kindy cauld and we were huddlin up a wee bit, so the wee job’s
worth comes marchin roon the coarner bawling “Get oan the dots yer sposed
tae be standing oan the dots two metres apart”, so I says tae him “Lisen son
am 85 years auld and a kin hardly see the spot never mind standin aon it” and
the cheeky wee bugger says “You should have been here at 8 o’clock this
mornin along wae aw the the other auld yins that should be sheildin”. Well
ah straitend up to my full 5 foot and say tae him “Listen sonny, the last time a
seen 8 o’clock in the mornin Cherry Blairs man wiz prime minister and you
wurney even born yet”.
Fur the love of goodness, yer no gonny believe what happened next, a gang a
teenagers come traipsin up right tae the front o the queue, well that put ma
dander right up, “Excuse me” says I, “The end a the queue is roon the
coarner”, “Awe shut yer face ya stupid auld craw, am no standing in nae bleep
line just tae buy a bleep bevy” says the ring leader. Isn't it funny how the wee
jobs worth disappears when a gang arrives? So I went doon tae the door and
shouted oan the security man funny I didnae realise he wiz deaf and awwe
the rest o the queue wiz suddenly struck dumb, so a jist thought tae maself
“Dinnae get involved Jessie hen, yerr auld ticker might no be able tae take it”,
and then a thought “Oh well, am at the front o the queue so I might as well
just go in and get my essentials”. Fippin heck I hoped they hud toilet rolls.
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Building a playhut for grandchildren, creating reflections....
Tracey Anderson

Been busy week....
If they had jobs, and it was normal life etc, I would not be seeing so many of
the teens.....
But so tired and broken today, it’s emotionally draining, more housework
because more people around.
And today is a hard day pushing on, the dampness not helping, but new fresh
day tomorrow!
No pain no gain.
I’m working out hut stuff, nearly done, then painting etc.
NEVER AGAIN
Sod that!
I will buy from the catalogue......
.....hut made with love.....
Saw, nails, hammer, screwgun and all bits laying about for skip!
This virus has pushed me more than have ever done
Just to keep me from going nuts...... from 75 stones, not counting ones I gave
away, 35 paintings, 6 pencils drawings, 4 board plywood paintings 2 and 3
foot long, plus 6 wood trunks fairy type, 49 cement castings of different ideas
and 5 failed ones..... dumber.... trying to work out what to do.....
..... A train made of wood stumps to sit in and trailer with flowers, so kids can
sit and look, one sandpit made of pallets, 3 hanging bottles with hanging
ideas for kids, and chiselled some wood! A lot I'd never done before and that's
just some I can remember! On top of full house and housework I so need my
caravan.......
I find hard to go out; we’ve been told to keep distance and others don’t do it,
so what's the point?
I’d rather stay in, so confused with lines and barriers and it has heightened all
my senses up, on high alert...
That makes adhd hard to handle, as I am controlling impulses...
And stuff is so hard normally anyway!
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I miss Alan; his chats, if he had been helped he would not have died!
This year is wrong....
Like transporting us to a different planet now.
People slowed down, and hopefully realise that cars, clothes, money ain't
everything and hopefully some will see beauty in things they never bothered
to look at before, ‘cause they were too busy.
Waiting on the spaceship so can beam me up, and maybe those who left will
be back, before this horror plague hits.
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Contingency Planning aka The Tale of the Toilet Rolls
Sasha Noel

text messages between mother and daughter

Fri 13 Mar
Daughter

Nipped into Tesco on my way home. It was unbelievable.
Packed full of people with scared, greedy eyes. Enormous
queues. Trolleys overfilled. I just went in for toilet rolls and tea
bags. Wish I hadn’t bothered. No toilet rolls - on the shelves
anyway. I hope you’re not still at work?

Mother

Just lighting the fire, give me 5 minutes.

Daughter

You’re not just in the door are you?

Mother

Yes. Have you got enough food then?

Daughter

It’s too late in the day for you to be working until this time of
night. For goodness sake, you need to start looking after
yourself. You are over 70 too - every bit as vulnerable to this
virus as your residents in the care home. There are other staff
there after all. Yes - I’ve got a few things. I’ll be OK as long as I
have my tea bags.

Mother

I went to the Co-op on the way home. I have toilet paper.

Daughter

Lucky you! Don’t tell anyone! You’ll get the blame for
emptying the shelves. I’m just going to have to use an old tea
towel. How can you find out when the shelves have been restocked? I’ll never be able to time it correctly.

Mother

I could supply you with toilet paper.

Daughter

Yes please. And you could give some away to your neighbours.
I’ve got a 4 pack here. Should be enough. People are panic
buying. Same with soap. I’ve got milk and tea bags and oven
chips and lentils. I’ll make a huge pot of lentil soup, it will last
for days. What else could I need?

Mother

That won’t last long. I’ve got a month of Diet Chef. And my
freezer is full. And a lot of toilet rolls!

Daughter

Stop going on about your toilet rolls - in case your text messages
get intercepted by the government ;-) Well done for introducing
your visiting restriction for the relatives - before the
government!!!

Mother

Yeah I’m smart.
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Daughter

Yes but unappreciated by most of society. Have you got enough
PPE in the care home?

Mother

Yes, well-stocked.

Daughter

Why have you got the Diet Chef?

Mother

It was for my holiday. Thought I could lose a few pounds
beforehand. And then put it all back on when I was away.
Won’t be going on that holiday now! Are you not out tonight?

Daughter

Oh, of course, no flights. No, not out tonight.

Mother

Tomorrow?

Daughter

No. Was supposed to. Was really looking forward to it. But
with Maureen having COPD her GP has told her not to.

Mother

Yes that’s wise.

Sat 14 Mar
Daughter

I had a horrible nightmare last night - I’m not sure you should
run the risk of being stuck down there on your own - in case this
virus goes completely pear-shaped. You’ve already handed in
your notice to the care home, they know you’re retiring. Maybe
this is a good time to leave? I was thinking you should keep
your car full of petrol and have an overnight bag ready. So you
can come up here quickly if needed. Just in case!!!

Mother

And a bag of food and toilet paper?

Daughter

Yes please! I’m only after sharing your toilet rolls, seeing as I’m
too scared to go back into the supermarket!

Mother

Okay.

Daughter

Think about your age. Surely it would be better to be up here
with me and your other favourite daughter if it’s “the end of the
world”?

Mother

Yes. Would prefer that and will get myself prepared.

Daughter

Good.

Mother

Was already thinking about this.

Daughter

And make sure your mobile is always fully charged.
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Sun 15 Mar
Daughter

Think about stuff to keep yourself occupied during the day
when I’m out at work.

Mother

Jigsaws?

Daughter

Yes, brilliant. Your CD player. And CDs too.

Mon 16 Mar
Mother

Do you have any room in your freezer?

Daughter

Not much. I’ll make a lot of toast this week to use up the bread.
I’m already starting to make room in the cupboard underneath
the stairs for the extra toilet rolls!

Tues 17 Mar
Daughter

Remember to pack your book of passwords. Just in case you
need to access anything from here. You know what you’re like
trying to remember these passwords. We might need to pay
your bills online. Or you might want to buy stuff on QVC or
Amazon.

Mother

It’s in the bag. Are you okay?

Daughter

I guess so. I don’t know what’s happening at work. There’s a
meeting tomorrow. Should find out more then. Everyone is
saying we’re an essential service. Frontline workers. So it
sounds like we’ll still be working as normal.

Wed 18 Mar
Mother

I am here now.

Daughter

What? At mine? OK. What happened? Are you OK? I’d have
tidied up a bit if I’d have known. Thanks for the warning ;-) See
you at 4pm.

Mother

With my toilet paper!

Daughter

Great, let’s set up a stall at the end of the street ;-)
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Writing the Times
Notes on Contributors
Alice Musumba Purves is originally from Zimbabwe and has worked and
lived in North Edinburgh for more than 20 years. Her work in North
Edinburgh includes working as an Outreach Worker for the disbanded
Community Organisation for Race Equality whilst doing outreach area in Greater
Pilton, West Pilton and Muirhouse. Alice has had the opportunity to be
involved in a number of community projects. Her interests in writing were
enhanced by getting involved in the Pilton Community Adult Learning
Workshops, which included short story writing workshops facilitated by the
Community Development Worker Alan Addison. Because of the writing skills
she gained, Alice was invited to contribute something about the lives of
Zimbabwean People living in North Edinburgh in the Scotland Zimbabwe
Group Quarterly Newsletter edited by Joan Weir.
Alice says she had the privilege of working for CORE World Cafe at North
Edinburgh Arts Centre, which she facilitated with the help of many diverse
community members in North Edinburgh. Alice’s community interests are in
children and women's development especially from her own BME
background. She developed and facilitated the Afro-Caribbean Women's Group
at a women's health and wellbeing organisation in McDonald Road. Currently
Alice is in between jobs, working at home helping to develop and expand her
husband's business.
David Francis is a storyteller, songwriter, guitarist, singer and dance caller, a
life entwined with his other life as a ‘folk bureaucrat’, as Director of
Traditional Arts and Culture Scotland, the organisation behind the Scottish
International Storytelling Festival, among other things.
As a musician, David is known for his work with his wife, Mairi Campbell.
The duo was nudged into the spotlight and temporary solvency when their
version of ‘Auld Lang Syne’ was picked up for the film of Sex and the City
some years ago. As a storyteller, David is fond of a bit of magical realism,
drawing on the old ballads for source material.
He lives by the sea in Portobello, Edinburgh’s Riviera, with Mairi and their
ancient cat, Duster.
Community activist David Pickering has lived in Drylaw for forty years. He is
editor of North Edinburgh News (NEN), the local community newspaper and
online blog.
“I’ve written hundreds of articles about the corona virus over recent months,
but not a single one about how the pandemic has affected me personally. The
Writing The Times project offered the opportunity to put that right. It’s been a
therapeutic experience and when we look back on these dark days I’ll
remember Writing The Times as a wee chink of light amid the gloom”.
Dawn Pearce is from Edinburgh, and has lived in North Edinburgh for her
whole life. She lives with her Mum, her brother and her dog Jacob. She also
has family in New York. Dawn enjoys leisure and community activities, and
she is a Support Worker. She says that she has really enjoyed the Writing the
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Times project, and she loves creative work. Dawn thinks that during this
pandemic, everyone has pulled together and tried their best.
Ferdinand McKay lives in Granton and he, along with his father, brother and
sister, have been participants of North Edinburgh Arts Theatre project since
2014. In September this year, Ferdinand begins the BA Acting course at the
Royal Conservatoire of Scotland.
He reflects:
When I ponder my identity I see myself write and hear myself say:
North European ancestry.
South European infancy.
I feel inside me a cocktail of imagination, dance and eccentricity.
During a creative performance
I remember the alive feeling of electricity, So I conclude to myself:
Art has always been with me, been a big part of who I am.
Mary Graham is from Aberdeen and has lived in North Edinburgh with her
dog Dougal since 2009. She has been with North Edinburgh Arts Theatre
project since its early days in 2010. Mary loves North Edinburgh Arts, saying
it is such a lovely place supporting drama and creativity. Mary says she
enjoyed the Writing project, and she hopes it gives her and others, a better
version of themselves. On Friday 14th August her son David, is getting
married in the Czech Republic. Sadly, Because of the COVID pandemic, Mary
can’t be there, and so David will Facetime the Wedding ceremony to her.
Mary will be with her fellow dog walkers, raising a glass of champagne to
toast the happy couple. Mary is so proud that David is wearing the Graham
tartan.
Rhona Cameron comes from Glasgow. She lives in Edinburgh now. She
signed up with the Writing the Times project through Yoga.
Sandra Newby is Office Manager at North Edinburgh Arts, Drama Queen and
devoted Yogini, who was happy to do her bit.
Sasha Noel lives in Muirhouse and is an Occupational Therapist working in
the North West Locality for Edinburgh Health & Social Care Partnership. She
lives, breathes and dreams about chocolate!
Stephanie Knight is a Theatre maker, Writer and Yoga Teacher and still
believes that we are investigating new ways of working, daring to hope for
social and environmental justice, and that we take action with those who
suffer cruelty and injustice due to the prejudiced, self-deceived and unethical
thinking that dominates the world. Stephanie lives in the Scottish Borders
with her husband and two adorable cats, ChaCha & Sweet William.
Tracey Anderson is a self-taught artist, who has always made artwork, and is
currently creating mixed-media art that is inspired by her love and connection
with Nature, the Seaside and all the creatures of the Earth. One of her
favourite places for inspiration and relaxation is in the Scottish Borders. She
draws, paints and uses found objects in creating new work and discovering
new ways of working. She is currently working with found objects in Nature
and seeing their potential to become something else. Tracey lives in Granton,
she has nine children and grandchildren. She encourages her family in their
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own creativity and takes delight in their achievements. Tracey is also a highly
involved participant of North Edinburgh Arts Theatre project.
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